
OGILVIE’S
Hungarian Flour. -

THIS FLOUR is the Highest Grade made on this Ointment.
No other Flour will make as much bread to the barrel.

Bakers make 150 two-pound loaves from one barrel of Ogilvie’s Hungarian. 
THE PRICK is now so near that of Ontario flours, that you would lose 

money by buying ahy other.
IT ABSORBS more water than any other known flour ; therefore, the 

bread will keep moist longer.
HUNGARIAN is made from No. 1 Hard Manitoba Wheat (acknowledged 

the beat in the world), and scientifically milled by the latest improved methods.
MANITOBA WHE^T contains more gluten than any other wheat,'and 

gluten is the property in the wheat which gives strength, and is much more healthful 
than starch, which is the principal element in winter wheat.

T using Hungarian In your home? If not, give it a trial, and you 
vinced that It is the best and most wholesome ùour that you have

*ARB YOU 
will soon become con 
ever used.

THE BEST PUBLIC pastry cooks in Montreal use nothing bnt Hun
garian for pastry, a» it makes the very best pastry, if you will only use enough water.

BOR BREAD use more water tnan with any other flour. Give it time to 
absorb the water and knead it thoroughly ; set to rise in a deep pan, and be sure your 
sponge is soft enough.

IB YOU uoUow the above directions you will have better bread than it is 
possible to get out of any other flour.

J.S. HARDING, St. John, N. B., tSSІ for the
me Province*.

Saint John Sunday-School Book Room,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Sunday -School Libraries
And other Sunday-School Requisites.

Libraries sent to Schools on approval. Write for Catalogues and Prices:
AMONG OUK SPECIALTIES PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING:

Peloubet’s Notes on S.S. Lessons. Hurlbut’s Illustrated Notes,
Hurlbut’e Revised Normal Lessons. Collection Envelope».

Blackboard Cloth.
We keep the Supply Department of the N.B. Sunday-School Association

Corner KING 
and CHARLOTTE StsE. G. NELSON & CO., -

SAINT JOHN. N B.r

IT PAYS vie at
to insure in the CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION, because of its sound financial 
position, its moderate premium rates and its 
unexcelled profits to policy-holders—Policies 
unconditional — Guaranteed extended Insur
ance, paid up and cash surrender values — 
All claims paid immediately upon receipt of 
proof of death.

G. W. PARKER,
General Agent.

S. A. McLEOD,
Agent at St.John.

Parlor Matches
■

Fittingly called Jubilee Matches on 
account of their high quality ; each 
Individual match can be relied upon ; 
hot weather will not affect them...

I* NIAT SLIDING 
BOX *8, ГОЛ РОС KIT 

AWD HOME vae.

THE E. B. EDDY CO., LIMITED,

® People
«№ of refitted musical taste buy their Pianos and 

Organs from the W. H. JOHNSON COM
PANY, Ltd., 157 Granville Street, Corner of 
Buckingham, Halifax.
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>
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vie The Farm, vie
winter has more or less dead root» on it.Irrigation.

Unlike those sections where rain eeldom These not °”ly do not help ite growth, but 
fille, the fermera of the Esst need only they are e positive detriment to the future 
supply their farms. during periods when vtg°r °I the vine. The otherwise 
rains are not fraqnent, which docs not com- plninable running out of old varieties and 
pel them to construct Urge storage reset- their becoming less and less productive is, 
voire, tanka of sufficient capacity being re- m *МЛ. da« to lh= presence of these de- 
quired only, end on some fermait has been “УІВД ««*•. "1“<* sap the vitality of the 
demonstrated thet more than a full supply vine. By planting in July and using only 
of water can be thus obtained. Thecapec- this year's suckers there is no danger of 
ity of e 12-foot windmill with an ordinary ha"ng the new bed troubled in this way. 
wind, and water not pumped from too great I( «•» Iй1 У runner is kept from producing 
a depth, la much more than i. supposed by "««r runners it will make a big stool be- 
those who have not given it a trial, and fore 8го"111 *•» an abundance of
their cost is so little, compared with their hude for next year's fruiting. It is in this 
usefulness, that It is surprising that farmers way that the finest clusters are produced.

r ® But an equal or greater amount of fruit
may be grown by planting and leaving the 
strawberry plants to fill the land, only hoe
ing enough to suppress weed growth— 
[Cultivator.

have not looked into the matter cloeely and 
long ago.

It must be admitted that the conforma
tion of the land is to be considered, and 
there must consequently be'aome height to 
give pressure to the water. It must also 
have at least a alight decline in order to 
flow properly ; bnt the tank can give pres- There is one very disquieting side to the 
sure which is the main point. Water may resumption of breeding horses on the part 
be conducted along the heads of the rows of farmers, and that ia thpt for the last 
by a ditch made with a plough, and a «nail five years farmers have been selling their 
furrow down the middle of the space be- beet animals, and they were the only ones 
tween the rows permits the water to flow, that brought any kind of prices. The nat- 
Wtttdmltts now have sppliance* 'for regul- Ural consequences have followed, and 
atlng the flow, and if the tank has a full to-day many a farmer has the worst lot of 
quantity according to its capacity the pump scrub slock in the way of horse flesh 
will bring In more water as fast as the flow that could fall to the lot of any country, 
from below takee It away ; hence the supply I do not mean to say that there are not 
done not depend solely on the storage eup- good horses to be fourni on the farms, but 
ply on hand, but upon the constant sc cum- I do Intend to say that the breeders, as a 

* ulation as the use occurs. There will be rule, are but poorly equipped with mares 
more Usee on sandy soil than on that which to begin to raise fine stock. The demand 
Is more compact, but the water flow will for good animals for the last few years has 
he freer on the heavy soil The opportun- been so great that the farmers have been 
lly to thus Irrigate may not be feasible on foolish to sell their beet brood mares and 

farms, owing to the situation of such, supply their farms with the big Western 
but the low cost of windmills compered chunks that are in no way, fitted to serve 
with what is possible by their use, places as brood mares for the best grades of car- 
them within reach of all, and It is safe to riage horses. I say carriage horses advis- 

- maintain that there is at least some portion edly, as to-day the horse fitted for wearing 
of a farm upon which they may be applied V heavy leather." ia the one that is feteb- 
for the purpose mentioned. Any method ing top prices under the hammer, and will 
for mitigating the effects of drought ia bet- continue to do so for years after the present 
ter than none, and the windmill and gas generation is dead and buried. The de
engine offer the easiest solution of the pro- mand for a horse of fine conformation, 
blem.

* ¥ ¥
Horse Breeding.

great beauty, high action, and perfect man- 
There ia a form of irrigation by which nera, with a fair amount of speed, is the 

short lengths of drain-tile are arranged in (1,000 horse, and will continue to be eag- 
the soil at a depth only sufficient to esedffc 
the plough, keeping the tile as near the 
surface as possible, the drain-tile being 
connected with the water supply. The work just as well as geldings, and those 
tiles need not be placed in the ground per- who have made a practice of using mares 
manently, but in a manner so as to permit would not have geldings, as they claim 
of their removal to any location desired, tjjat the mares are not only of higher in- 
For instance, an Ohio grower of strawber- telligence, but can stand more work. The 
ries marked off his rows three feet apart mares to be selected should beat least 15.3, 
and placed tiles of two-foot lengths only and 16 hands would be all the better. A 
four inches below the surface, and set his goo<1 litUc hone bring3 , good pric,. but a 
plants in the rows with the tiles by the gQod big horse always commands a higher 
plant». When the rows became matted one Пе size of tbe dam ia pretty certain 
with runners his tiles were thus in the

erly sought for in any community as long 
as he ia bred there.

Good mares can be used for the farm

to be perpetuated in the colt. The head 
middle of each row. They not only served a„d neck is another important feature, and 
to carry off the excess of water from tbe if уоц ^ gct a cross of wsrm blood on 
surface during periods of heavy rainfall, tbe dam's side it will be sure to put a fine 
but enabled him to turn on the water when head and neck on Ше colt. See that there 
dry weather came. After the bed was old, ij} plenty intelligence in the head of any 
and the weeds got possesaion, it was an mare you Ьцу, for any one by careful at- 
easy matter to take up the tilee and put tention nn bretd bona that in a 
them down for a new bed. The result on 
an acre of strawberries was an enormous

short time give you a reputation for ani
mals with “ sense." You will say that 

crop of choice fruit, which brought good this ia a little thing, but it is the little tiling 
price, and which more than paid for the in thc long mn that makeg tbe 
outfit^ in two seasons.— [Philadelphia

money.—
[E. T. Riddick in American Agriculturist.

* * *
When to Set Out Strawberries.

The best time in the whole year to set 
out strawberries is in July. If the soil hàs 
then been properly enriched, the new run
ners which always start when the plant Alfred A. Taylor, of Margaree, says :— 
has fruited quickly start out, and should "One bottle MINARD'S LINIMENT cured 
be a. quickly transplanted. They are the pmible joint, and saved a
much better for producing a crop than are Thog. w P*y^ of Bathurst] Mvtd thc 
the old plants, a htch are the only ones to life of a valuable horse that the Vet had 
to be procured for spring planting. Every given up, with a few bottles of MINARD'S 
strawberry plant that has gone through the LINIMENT.
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